
 

 

Christmas letter 2012 
Hello, Tashi Delek, Namaste and a Merry Christmas 

Updated website 

It was a while since our website 
was updated. Now it has been 
done and we hope to keep it 
reasonably updated in the future. 
So please go to www.kmchumla.se 
and read our updated texts about 
KMCH. As in the old website there 
is a text with some facts about 
Humla and Nepal. It also provides 
contact information and some 
image sequences. We will also 
notify activities regarding KMCH 
both in Sweden and in Nepal. As we learn more of the technology of how to make a 
website, we hope to expand and improve the content and the readability.The observant 
will notice that we have changed the address to our website to a name more closely to 
that - www.kmchumla.org - is used by Chembal. The adress we have used up to now - 
www.kmchnepal.org – will still be okay to use. 

This newsletter is distributed from the website and not as before from a private mailbox. 
It you have any problem to read it or look at the photos, please tell us on 
info@kmchumla.se. 

http://www.kmchumla.se/
http://www.kmchumla.org/
http://www.kmchnepal.org/
mailto:info@kmchumla.se


What happens in Humla? 

Chembal has been in the United States 
since mid-September and will stay there 
until the end of December. This means 
that we in this letter do not have so much 
to tell from Humla. Chembal has, 
however, been informed that the children 
have moved to the new building. It is very 
crowded for them there because the 
money we have so far received for the 
building was insufficient to complete the 
hostel. They have also started the 
construction of a new greenhouse which 
we have got a special contribution to. 

Thanks to generous contributions from 
some donors so we could meet the extra 
needs of medicine to our health clinic that 
was estimated to be required in a well-
attended ceremony at the monastery in 
November. 

The children have already or will soon go home to their families and/or guardians for 
winter holidays. The school begins again in March when there is not so much snow so 
they can walk from their villages. 

Those who want to see some video clips from Humla can visit www.indiegogo.com/findingtibet . This 
summer some friends of Chembal were in Humla and made some videos. Now they are looking for 
sponsors so they can make a film about Humla and KMCH and its projects. 

Support the completion of the school home 

We are extremely grateful for the excellent support we have got from you during the 
year. However if anyone wants to add an extra Christmas present to the KMCH-children, 
so we can continue the construction of the hostel and perhaps make it ready, we will of 
course be extremely grateful for that. 

You can also 

Give away a Tea-ceremony at Christmas and at the same time support 
KMCH 

After a few years in Malaysia with among other things studies for a tea master of Qing 
Huan Tea House, our former Board Member Pernilla Smith has returned home and now 

https://bifeada.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/AzAvyxNRPtm4sBObMzyJdvj6ciPAJ4qmc3Ux_6trXal1Rchsutd1vLMXqvVhIRM_DkMnhw-7HizNvzfyhqnO3dr6A84qAL_zydIFJJqpWmx7HFf3kE3eUD0rsqqqNUaw3fr2Q5YWr7WJgNq2vKiCf2OkxFYlCmr98sWUt8u98G2l2t1LVhF5SLU_VPlKRgIHB7u8tV5xSkJfB3KtLVlug-1o6TRgkacxXPmLvkh_5PJ0C4JyQsWyHBUihdegwyBcT1dSywsMu1U0vXvxjbovCwO3MhvcB5OTQeE


wants to give us the opportunity to enjoy a Chinese tea-ceremony; an art form almost 
spiritual in its character. A portion of the fee for the ceremony goes to KMCH. 

Three Saturdays in January, it is possible to try a tea-ceremony and at the same time support KMCH. Read 
more about it at www.gentlewaytea.com. 

 

KMCH Support Group E-mail: info@kmchumla.se www.kmchumla.se 

Donation Bank Account: BIC-SWEDSESS IBAN-SE57 8000 0832 7990 4500 6518 

Not interested any more? Unsubscribe 
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